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ABSTRACT

Background: A methodology for comprehensively and reasonably measuring the burden 
of disease due to adverse events has yet to be clearly established. In this study, a new and 
systematic method for measuring the burden of disease due to adverse events was tested by 
utilizing the results of a medical record review, which is commonly used as a gold standard.
Methods: Using the characteristics of preventable adverse events identified in the 2019 
Patient Safety Incidents Inquiry (PSII), conducted to monitor the level of patient safety in 
Korea accurately, the resulting disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) and economic costs were 
estimated. DALYs were calculated as the sum of the years lived with a disability for patients 
who suffered permanent disability, or more, due to preventable adverse events, and the years 
of life lost due to premature mortality was calculated for patients who died due to preventable 
adverse events. The economic cost was calculated using the main diagnostic codes of patients 
who suffered preventable adverse events, identified as prolonged hospitalization in PSII, and 
the average medical cost by disease category and age group.
Results: Estimates of DALYs due to preventable adverse events were 1,114.4 DALYs per 
100,000 population for the minimum standard and 1,658.5 DALYs per 100,000 population 
for the maximum standard. Compared to the 2015 Korea Burden of Disease results, the 
ranking of DALYs due to preventable adverse events was sixth for the minimum standard 
and third for the maximum standard. The annual medical cost of adverse events in 2016 
was estimated to be approximately Korean Republic Won (KRW) 870 billion (700 million 
US dollars). Medical expenses due to preventable adverse events were calculated to be 
approximately KRW 150 billion (120 million US dollars) as a minimum standard and 
approximately KRW 300 billion (240 million US dollars) as a maximum standard.
Conclusion: If this more standard method of systematically calculating the disease burden 
due to adverse events is used, it will be possible to compare the size of the patient safety 
problem with that of other diseases. The results of this study indicate that we still need to pay 
more attention to the issue of patient safety.
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INTRODUCTION

Since the publication of the report “To Err Is Human” by the US Institute of Medicine in 
1999, interest in patient safety has increased in the medical field, and has become a policy 
priority.1,2 Accordingly, various policies to improve patient safety have been recommended, 
and increased resources for related research are also being considered.3-5 However, despite 
the importance of patient safety, it is still challenging to specify the level of patient safety 
comprehensively and accurately.6 It is essential to develop measures of patient safety and 
calculate them in a way that is comparable to other fields or disciplines to prioritize and 
determine the allocation of resources for patient safety compared to other diseases.7,8

Measures of the burden of disease are commonly used to prioritize services and research in 
healthcare sectors.9-11 These include the most intuitive way to measure the economic burden, 
such as cost of illness indicators, as well as comprehensive methods, such as the Summary 
Measures of Population Health (SMPH) index, which is an indicator that combines the 
health impacts of death and prevalence. There have been attempts to measure the disease 
burden of patient safety adverse events, and the economic burden has been estimated 
intermittently.12-15 In addition, in recent studies on the Global Burden of Disease, the adverse 
effects of medical treatment (AEMT) were added to the list of causes of disease, and patient 
safety issues were measured using disability-adjusted life years (DALYs), a type of SMPH.7,16

Although disease burdens for various diseases and injuries have been measured, 
measurement of the disease burden due to adverse events are not often undertaken. 
In addition, the methodology for measuring the disease burden due to adverse events 
comprehensively and reasonably has not been established. For example, Global Burden of 
Disease studies are concerned about underestimating or overestimating DALYs due to the 
AEMT because of the limitations of sources that contain data on limited types of adverse 
events and diagnostic codes.7 Even in studies that estimated the economic burden of disease 
due to adverse events, the estimated costs were highly variable.12-15

Accordingly, this study aimed to develop a standard methodology that can more 
systematically measure the burden of disease due to adverse events. It used the results of 
medical record reviews, which is a representative method of identifying the status of patient 
safety, and is commonly used as a gold standard. Specifically, this study utilized the scale and 
characteristics of preventable adverse events identified in the Patient Safety Incidents Inquiry 
(PSII), conducted to accurately monitor patient safety at the national level,17,18 and estimated 
DALYs and economic cost.

METHODS

Data source
The Patient Safety Act was enacted in 2016 and requires the Korean government to conduct 
a PSII every five years to estimate the incidence of adverse events at the national level. This 
study used the first PSII, undertaken in 2019, as the primary data source. This described 
adverse events according to sex and age in 7,500 patients from 15 regional public hospitals. 
PSII used 3-stage retrospective medical records review to increase the validity of adverse event 
identification. More specific details about PSII are described in other studies.17,18 However, 
data from 191 patients whose sex and age were not recorded in PSII were included after 
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imputation that considered the sex and age distribution ratios among the total patients. The 
parameters used in the analysis are summarized in Supplementary Table 1.

Preventability of adverse events and prolongation of hospitalization
In this study, preventable adverse events identified in the PSII, or the patients who 
experienced them, were the units of analysis. In the PSII, two physician reviewers 
independently determined the preventability scores of each adverse event (no evidence of 
preventability-1 point to clear evidence of preventability-6 points) and preventability meant 
whether an adverse event could be prevented based on currently available medical evidence.17 
A score of 4 or higher was considered a preventable adverse event. In this study, among the 
preventability scores evaluated by the two reviewers, the minimum standard was defined 
when they used a minimum value, and the maximum standard was defined when they used 
a maximum value. The results for each criterion were presented. If a patient experienced two 
or more adverse events, the event with the highest preventability was set as the representative 
event for the analysis using patients as the unit of analysis, and the most severe harm due to 
an adverse event was set as a representative value. Also, in the PSII, the adverse event final 
review committee classifies the degree of harm caused by an adverse event into five categories 
(temporary harm, long-term hospitalization, permanent harm, need for life support, and 
death), and the prolonged hospitalization period was divided into five categories. In this 
study, the median of the prolonged hospitalization days for each category was re-coded as 
follows: “5 days or less” was re-coded as three days, “6–10 days” as eight days, “11–15 days” as 
13 days, “16–20 days” as 18 days, and “21 days or more” as 21 days.

DALY calculation
The DALY due to a preventable adverse event was calculated as the sum of the years lived 
with a disability (YLD) and years of life lost due to premature mortality (YLL). This study 
estimated the DALYs of patients who experienced adverse events according to an incidence-
based approach.9 The YLD calculation was based on patients who suffered harm to a degree 
of permanent disability (other than death) and more due to preventable adverse events. 
Here, the disability weight applied was 0.362 (95% confidence interval, 0.306–0.420),19 the 
value of AEMT calculated in previous studies. Since YLD was calculated in units of 5 years, 
the average age of onset was assumed to be the median value of the age group. Considering 
that disabilities are permanent, the morbidity period was set as a lifetime, but the morbidity 
period at onset was assumed to be 2.5 years, half of 5 years of age. To increase comparability 
with previous studies, the time discount rate (3%) and age weight (4%) applied in previous 
studies were used.20 The YLL calculation was based on patients who died from preventable 
adverse events. Since the PSII utilizing 2016 data used a patient as the unit of analysis, this 
study also used the Complete Life-Table of 2016 and applied a time discount rate (3%) to 
calculate YLL.20,21 Thereafter, DALYs due to preventable adverse events, by sex and age 
groups, were calculated by summing YLD and YLL. The DALY calculated from 7,500 patients 
from PSII was extrapolated to the entire Korean population as of 2016, converted to DALYs 
per 100,000 population, and compared with the results of previous studies.20

Estimation of economic costs
To estimate the economic cost of the preventable adverse events, re-coded extended hospital-
stay information for preventable adverse events, identified as extended hospital stays in the 
PSII, was summarized. In addition, the average daily medical cost for each major disease was 
calculated using the main disease information of each patient collected from PSII and the 
average medical costs by disease category and age group in Korea’s National Health Insurance 
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Statistics Yearbook.22 The increased medical expenses for each preventable adverse event 
were calculated by multiplying these values (recoded extended hospitalization information 
and average daily medical costs). Since a patient can experience two or more adverse events, 
the total economic cost due to adverse events in PSII was calculated as the sum of the 
increased medical costs of each adverse event. Furthermore, by using the information on the 
number of hospital discharges by disease categories in the 2016 medical service usage data,23 
information on the occurrence of adverse events by primary diagnosis identified in PSII, and 
the total economic cost due to adverse events by patients, the economic cost due to adverse 
events within the entire population was extrapolated.

Statistical analyses
Excel and SAS programs were used to organize and analyse the data.

Ethics statement
Since this study used secondary data sources, we did not seek approval from the Institutional 
Review Board. We also did not have to ask for the consent of the participants.

RESULTS

DALYs
The number of patients with permanent disabilities due to preventable adverse events by 
the minimum standard was one (male) out of the total of 7,500 PSII patients. The associated 
YLD was 0.37. The number of patients with permanent disability due to a preventable adverse 
event by the maximum standard was two (one male, one female), and the associated YLD 
was 0.86. Nine patients (six males and three females) died from preventable adverse events 
by the minimum standard; the associated YLL was 83.2. A total of 13 patients (eight males 
and five females) died from preventable adverse events by the maximum standard, and the 
associated YLL was 123.5. The total DALYs was 83.6 by the minimum standard and 124.4 by 
the maximum standard (Table 1).

When estimating DALYs due to preventable adverse events across the whole of Korea, the 
estimated DALYs per 100,000 population was 1,114.4 by the minimum standard. This was in 
sixth place, after back pain, diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, ischemic heart 
disease, and degenerative arthritis, when compared to the 2015 Korean Burden of Disease 
results (Fig. 1). The estimated DALYs per 100,000 population, based on the maximum 
standard, was 1,658.5. This was in third place, after low back pain and diabetes, compared to 
the results of the same study (Fig. 2).

Economic costs
By the minimum standard, in terms of the increased number of days of hospitalization and 
medical costs due to preventable adverse events by sex and age, prolonged hospitalization 
was longest in males aged 60–64 and 70–74 years, with an average of 1.9 days (Table 2). In 
addition, the increased medical costs were found to be approximately Korean Republic 
Won (KRW) 470,000 (380 US dollars), on average, for those aged 70–74 and approximately 
KRW 330,000 (260 US dollars), on average, for those aged 60–64. The average number of 
prolonged hospitalization days for females was 3.3 days in the 25–29-year age group, with an 
increased medical cost of approximately KRW 1.66 million (1,300 US dollars) on average.
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By the maximum standard, for the increased number of hospitalization days and medical 
costs due to preventable adverse events by sex and age, the prolonged hospitalization days 
were the longest in males aged 35–39 years, with an average of 5.3 days. In addition, the 
increased medical costs were approximately KRW 1.19 million (950 US dollars) on average 
in the 30-39-year age group, and approximately KRW 1.32 million (1,100 US dollars) in the 
25–29-year age group. The average number of prolonged hospitalization days in females 
was the longest, at 3.3 days, in the 25–29-year age group, and the increased medical cost was 
approximately KRW 1.66 million (1,300 US dollars) on average in the 25-29-year age group 
and approximately KRW 490,000 (390 US dollars) in the 60–65-year age group.

The increased number of hospitalization days annually in 2016 due to adverse events is 
estimated to be about 4 million days, about 730,000 days when the minimum preventability 
standard is applied, and about 1.44 million days when the maximum standard is used (Table 3). 
The annual medical cost due to adverse events in 2016 was estimated to be approximately KRW 
870 billion (700 million US dollars). The medical expenses due to preventable adverse events 
were approximately KRW 150 billion (120 million US dollars) by a minimum standard and 
approximately KRW 300 billion (240 million US dollars) by a maximum standard.

DISCUSSION

This study estimated the DALYs and economic costs due to preventable patient safety adverse 
events using the PSII results that identified the scale of adverse events at the national level. 
To summarize the results, the DALYs due to preventable adverse events in Korea in 2016 was 
1,114.4 per 100,000 population at the minimum standard and 1,658.5 per 100,000 population 
at the maximum standard. In addition, the annual prolonged hospitalization days due to 
preventable adverse events were estimated to be approximately 730,000 days at the minimum 
standard and about 1.44 million days at the maximum standard. The increase in annual 
medical costs in 2016 due to preventable adverse events was estimated at KRW 150 billion 
(120 million US dollars) at the minimum standard and approximately KRW 300 billion (240 
million US dollars) at the maximum standard.
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Table 1. Estimated DALYs of patients who experienced preventable adverse events in the Patient Safety Incident Inquiry
Age groups, 
yr

Preventable adverse events (minimum standard) Preventable adverse events (maximum standard)
DALYs 95% Lower 95% Upper DALYs 95% Lower 95% Upper

Under 19 - - - - - -
20–24 - - - - - -
25–29 - - - - - -
30–34 - - - - - -
35–39 - - - - - -
40–44 - - - - - -
45–49 - - - - - -
50–54 - - - - - -
55–59 - - - - - -
60–64 15.6 15.6 15.6 31.3 31.3 31.3
65–69 - - - 13.3 13.3 13.3
70–74 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0
75–79 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.5 17.5 17.6
80–84 20.9 20.9 20.9 20.9 20.9 20.9
85 and older 6.0 6.0 6.1 17.3 17.3 17.4
Total 83.6 83.5 83.7 124.4 124.2 124.5
DALY = disability-adjusted life year.



Attempts to measure disease burden in the patient safety area have continued.7,8,12-15 Still, 
there were limitations, such as data availability for specific areas only or invalid estimated 
values due to limited data sources. This study is significant in that it suggests a standard 
methodology that can calculate the disease burden due to adverse events more systematically 
by using PSII as the data source, which uses a medical record review methodology to estimate 
the scale of adverse events more accurately. In other words, this study showed that it is 
possible to measure the disease burden due to patient safety more accurately if we utilize 
not only the information on the occurrence of adverse events collected in PSII, but also 
information on preventability, degree of harm, and the resulting prolonged hospitalization 
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Low back pain 2,671

Diabetes mellitus 2,444

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 1,370

Ischemic heart disease 1,186

Osteoarthritis 1,179

Preventable adverse events 1,114

Ischemic stroke 1,064

Cirrhosis of the liver 858

Falls 850

Alzeimer's disease and other dementias 683

Motorized vehicle with three or more wheels 599

Major depressive disorders 561

Periodontal disease 507

Self-harm 499

Asthma 448

Gastroesophageal reflux disease 442

Schizophrenia 433

Benign prostatic hyperplasia 390

Tubulointerstitial nephritis, pyelonephritis, … 390

Gastritis and duodenitis 379

Hemorrhagic and other non-ischemic stroke 375

Peptic ulcer disease 359

Glaucoma 356

Trachea, bronchus and lung cancers 350

Phobic anxiety disorders etc. 340

Dental caries 333

Stomach cancer 316

Colon and rectum cancers 301

Liver cancer 290

Cataracts 286

Neck pain 281

Hypertensive heart disease 274

0 500 1,000 1,500 2,500 3,0002,000
DALYs, per 100,000

Fig. 1. Ranking of disability-adjusted life years due to preventable adverse events (minimum standard). 
DALY = disability adjusted life year.



period. Since research to identify the scale of adverse events at the national level using the 
medical record review methodology is steadily being conducted in other countries,24 cross-
country comparisons of disease burden due to patient safety can be more valid by applying 
the method used in this study.

When the DALYs due to preventable adverse events estimated in this study were compared with 
the 2015 Korean burden of disease study,20 the ranking was third in terms of the maximum 
standard and sixth in terms of the minimum standard. This study found that the disease burden 
due to preventable adverse events was considerable, and the problem of patient safety is no less 
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Fig. 2. Ranking of disability-adjusted life years due to preventable adverse events (maximum standard). 
DALY = disability adjusted life year.



important than that of other major diseases, such as diabetes and chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease. Furthermore, since disease burden studies generally do not calculate DALYs based on 
whether the condition is preventable, if the DALYs for the adverse events are calculated, the 
ranking is expected to be higher. Considering that the purpose of disease burden research is to 
allocate resources in line with the current disease burden, it is necessary to evaluate whether 
current healthcare policies on patient safety are being drafted and implemented according to the 
scale of disease burden and to pay more social attention to patient safety issues.

Estimating the burden of disease using the disease cost index helps publicize patient safety 
issues more practically by transforming patient safety issues into cost issues.12-15 In other 
words, calculating the cost of disease due to adverse events emphasizes that reducing medical 
harm to patients is not only the right thing for patients but also financially desirable. Thus, 
it gives more power to persuade the healthcare field, and other sectors, of the importance of 
patient safety. This may explain why it is easier to find studies that have attempted to estimate 
the cost of disease due to adverse events than studies that have used SMPH, an indicator that 
considers both morbidity and mortality, to calculate the disease burden for patient safety 
issues. Although there may be a variety of methods for estimating the cost of disease due to 
an adverse event, estimating the cost associated with prolonged hospitalization due to an 
adverse event is a conservative approach and a less controversial methodology.13,14 Therefore, 
the cost of adverse events estimated in this study is a conservative value. Since it costs at least 
this much, it can be emphasized that more attention should be paid to patient safety.

The cost of preventable adverse events calculated in this study was approximately 1% of total 
hospitalization costs in Korea in 2016 (minimum standard: 0.7%, maximum standard: 1.3%). 
When considering total adverse events, without distinguishing preventability, it was about 
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Table 2. Estimated medical costs in patients with prolonged hospitalization due to preventable adverse events in the Patient Safety Incident Inquiry
Age groups, yr Preventable adverse events (minimum standard) Preventable adverse events (maximum standard)

Male Female Male Female
Prolonged 

hospitalization, 
day

Increased 
medical costs, 

KRW

Prolonged 
hospitalization, 

days

Increased 
medical costs, 

KRW

Prolonged 
hospitalization, 

day

Increased 
medical costs, 

KRW

Prolonged 
hospitalization, 

day

Increased 
medical costs, 

KRW
Under 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20–24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25–29 0 0 3.3 1,655,543 2.6 1,324,434 3.3 1,655,543
30–34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
35–39 0 0 0.9 215,937 5.3 1,188,267 0.9 215,937
40–44 0.3 62,918 0.4 50,705 1.0 195,307 0.4 50,705
45–49 0 0 0 0 1.0 180,043 0 0
50–54 0.5 138,791 0 0 1.3 305,026 0.3 45,972
55–59 0.1 11,599 0 0 0.3 43,042 0 0
60–64 1.9 330,461 0 0 2.1 375,616 1.5 382,538
65–69 1.1 168,856 0.7 170,988 1.9 366,635 1.7 491,862
70–74 1.9 467,524 1.5 320,171 2.0 474,770 2.2 461,161
75 and older 1.1 212,668 0.7 123,645 1.4 263,847 1.8 304,408
KRW = Korean Republic Won.

Table 3. Estimates of prolonged hospitalization days and increased medical costs due to adverse events for a year in 2016
Category Prolonged hospitalization due to adverse events, 

days
Increased medical costs due to adverse events, 

1,000 KRW
Adverse events 3,885,907 867,900,000
Preventable adverse events (minimum standard) 732,273 155,000,000
Preventable adverse events (maximum standard) 1,442,037 308,000,000
KRW = Korean Republic Won.



3.6% (approximately KRW 870 billion). According to the 2015 economic burden of disease 
study in Korea, the cost of diseases caused by colon and rectum cancers was about 2.7 trillion 
won (2,172 million US dollars), and alcohol use disorders were approximately 2.4 trillion won 
(1,888 million US dollars).25 At first glance, the cost of disease due to preventable adverse 
events appears to be less than the cost of these diseases. Still, the difference may not be so 
significant if only direct costs are considered because these costs are the sum of both direct 
and indirect costs. In addition, since the cost of disease due to preventable adverse events 
estimated in this study can be theoretically zero, patient safety should be prioritized in the 
healthcare field from an economic point of view, just as the patient safety issues identified in 
the DALYs are significant.

Although this study tried to present a standard methodology that could calculate the disease 
burden due to patient safety more systematically, there are still limitations that need to be 
improved methodologically. First, when calculating YLD due to preventable adverse events, 
only cases of disability due to permanent harm were considered, and cases of temporary 
harm or long-term hospitalization were not considered in YLD calculation. This would have 
underestimated the YLD calculation, but the increase in YLD is not expected to be so large 
because the disability weight in case of temporary harm or long-term hospitalization will 
be smaller than that of permanent disability, and the duration of disease will be shorter. 
However, in the future, it is necessary to calculate disability weights that can reflect disability 
caused by adverse events in a more diverse way, that is, with more subdivided severity. If 
disability weights with subdivided severity are used, it will be possible to more reasonably 
estimate the burden of disease due to adverse events.26

Another limitation is that indirect costs, such as those due to productivity loss, were not 
considered in the cost of disease due to preventable adverse events estimated in this study. 
In addition, when estimating the costs due to the prolonged hospitalization, the cost can 
be calculated more accurately by considering additional tests and procedures. It is worth 
considering a method of collecting data on the costs of additional tests or procedures 
performed due to adverse events in the PSII.

In this study, preventable adverse events and economic costs were estimated using the results 
of medical record reviews, which is the most representative and standardized method for 
estimating the scale of adverse events at the national level. The results of this study indicate 
that we need to pay more attention to the issue of patient safety. In addition, if the more 
standard method of systematically calculating the burden of disease due to patient safety 
proposed in this study is used, it is possible to compare the burden of disease due to patient 
safety adverse events among different countries and to demonstrate the importance of 
patient safety globally. In addition, since PSII is scheduled to be conducted repeatedly in 
Korea, it is necessary to continuously calculate the burden of disease due to adverse events by 
using the information on the occurrence rate and characteristics of adverse events identified 
in PSII. Although this study presented a standardized method for estimating the burden of 
disease in patient safety, research on estimating the burden of disease in patient safety is 
still lacking compared to other disease groups. It is hoped that future studies estimating the 
disease burden due to patient safety will be conducted repeatedly.
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